
Also superb examples of
H. Piper's andE. Raby's paint

ings c-n Doulton vases and
centrepieces desirable for wed
ding presents.

Rich cut and reck crystal
glass lily vases, violet bowls,

flower centres and rose iars in
entirely new 'orrns and exclu-
sive designs.

Kingston, Jamaica, April sV--The Royal Mall
Company's steamer Atrato, which arrived here
to-day from Colon and Cartagena, brings the
report that considerable opposition is develop-
ing; to the Panama Canal treaty in almost
«very department of Colombia except Panama.
Itis believed that the majority in Congress will
favor the treaty, but there arc fears that

trouble willarise because the political situation
InColombia Is becoming more complicated and
IBM 1 residency is surrounded with uncertainty.

T'r /:\u25a0 r T>~--' • . \u25a0 l' in the Poetics of Co-
lombia.

ORIGINAL ANTIQUE PAINTINGS
Public Auction To-day

AT 8:30 P. M.
"CARNILGIE, HALL.

CHAMBER MUSIC HAIX.
; «7th St Entrance• Bclonjin; to Mi T.Sancedc.

HERR PAUR GOING TO MADRID.
Berlin. April l—Em:! Paur. th* well known con-

ductor, has accepted an engagement to act as con-
ductor of the Madrid Royal Optra House. He «ill
produce "Tanr.bJLu2er." "Lohengrin" and the
"ifetet*.-....; He willalsr> give a series of con-
certs wjth the Madrid PWiharr.iC.nic Society. Herr
j*aiixhate already pen"! to

'drid. .

Discovered Robbing a Store, He Defied Citi-
zens Who Surrounded Him.

Syracuse, April 5.—A dispatch from Perm Taa
says that the mystery of the series of burglaries
which has been stirring- the country around Illm-

Irods for the last few weeks was cleared up in a
tragic manner early this morning. The night op-
erator at Jlimrods thought be heard an explosion
in a. store, and aroused the citizens of the place,
who surrounded the store. A m.in in the store
was commanded to surrender. Instead he opened
the door and fired at the crowd. No one was hit.
and before he could tire again his body was riddled
with bullets.

SAFE-BREAKERS CAUGHT INTHE ACT.
Syracuse, April 5.—A dispatch from Waterloo,

X. Y\. pays that Police Chief Connor, of that place,
was walking past a clothing store at an early hour
this morning, when he saw a light in the place,
fathering a few persons, who surrounded the store,

he entered through a rear window and. with a re-
! volver in his hand, leaped over a counter and called
! on two men working at the safe to surrender. One

of them made a dash at the Chief, but a blow on
the head with the butt of the revolver quieted the
robber, ar.d both Were soon in custody. When
taken to headquarters, one gave the name of Jo-

;sepb McD«*rmott. of Cincinnati, and the other John
Kennedy, of Brooklyn.

CONGREGATIONAL MISSION WORK.
{few-Haven, Conn., April S (Special).— ln an ad-

dress on "Christ and the Twentieth Century" at
the Church of the Redeemer her* to-day. Don O.
tShelton. associate secretary of ih« National Con-
preprational Home Missionary Society, of New-
York, announced that the society had closed its
year without debt, and that it would observe its

1 seventy -seventh anniversary in Providence, from
i .lime J to 4 In the last year the Congregational. Home Missionary Society and its auxiliaries have
1 employed more than eighteen hundred home mis-

sionaries. They -worked in forty-six States and
Territories, and regularly supplied ;' 741 churches

-and etations: 1,9*1 Sunday schools were conducted,
with a membership of lf/.sML In the last seventy-
five years, through the work of the society, MS.OOO

j members have been added to churches.

REGISTRATION FRAUDS ALLEGED.
Cleveland. April s—Burton Horn and l-Mwin

Parkin, employe* of the Cleveland City Railway
Company, who live in Lakewood, a suburb, were
arrested to-day at the instigation of the Board of
Kleetions. for alleged false registration. The twenty
detectives who,have been working on the registra-
tion for the election to-morrow have reported that
there are sixteen hundred cases where there may be
fraudulent registration. Consequently then will
be a policeman within and without each booth In

\u0084s everal of the wards where illegal restoration Is
alleged to be greatest.

Declares She Saw Man, Thought to Have
Had Fatal Fall, Assaulted.

Thomas Fitzgerald, of No. lT.fi West Thirty-
seventh-st., who v.as found unconscious at Thir-
ty-seventh-sH. and Seventh-aye. on March 30,

and who died", on. April1 at the New-York Hos-
pital, was, cording to a fourteen-year-old girl,

killed by an unknown man. At the time it was
thought that Fitzgerald was suffering from a
lit. He was attended at the Tenderloin station
by Dr. Lee, of the New-York Hospital, and
later went to his home, apparently fullyrecov-
ered. In a short time he became unconscious,
and was taken to the hospital.

The girl, who is employed in a West Thirtieth-
st. laundry, went yesterday to his father, Mich-
ael Fitzgerald, of No. 336 West Thirty-seventh-
st., and said she had seen a man hit Fitzgerald
on the head. She said that Fitzgerald was walk-
ing in .Seventh-aye., and showed no signs of any
ill health or weakness. Suddenly, she says, a
man, evidently the driver of a coal wagon, came
up behind Fitzgerald and struck him behind the
ear. He fell, and his assailant ran down Thirty-
seventh-st.

When Fitzgerald reported last night at the
Tenderloin station what the girl had told him.
two detectives were detailed to investigate the
case. The police do not place much value on the
girl's story. for "two detectives and several pe-
destrians saw the man fall, but sow no one hit
him.

CROWD SHOOTS BURGLAR.

Ten Days' Leave for Crews of Battleships

While Vessels Are Repaired.
"Washington, April S.— The enlisted men of the

ships of the battleship tquadron are to have a n?t

leave of ten days when the vessels are docked for
repairs in about a month and a half. This squadron

is made up of the Kearsarge, the Alabama, the
Illinui!", the Massachusetts, the Indiana and the
Jowa. The men on the Maine also willhave similar
leave. "When the vessels ot" the squadron reach the
mouth of Chesapeake Bay from the South, where
they have b*en during the winter, they are to \>e

reviewed by Admiral Dowry and Rear Admiral
Taylor, chief 01" the Bureau of Navigation, after
\u25a0which most of them willproceed to the Northern
navy yards for dockinsr and repairs. The depart-
ment feels the men are entitled to this vacation
after their long winter's work. Hereafter it will
bo the aim to allow the enlisted men two reasona-
bly long vacations each year—

one aft^r the winter
arid another after the summer work is finished. In-
cidentally the officials think the double vacation
will tend to diminish desertions.

GIRL SAYS BLOW KILLED HIM.

VACATIONS FOR SAILORS.

San Domingo City, April 2.—No engagement

has taken place this morning between the gov-
ernment troops and the rebel?, but large gov-

ernment forces are now marching on the town

and an attack Is momentarily expected. The

rebels are making great preparations for re-

sistance. In yesterday's engagement at Paja-

rito the contending forces used firearms and

cutlasses. Several persons were killed inside

the city by stray shots. The government gun-

boat President- bombarded the town last night

and one shell fell inside the yard of tho Ger-

man Consulate, but did not explode. The sur-
geon of the Atlanta assisted to attend the

wounded in the Pajarito fight. Many of the
wounded died for want of timely assistance.

The members of the consular and diplomatic

corps here met to-day and appointed a com-
mission to give notice to both sides that they

must observe the rules of war, and to demand
twenty-four hours' notice before any attack
is made on the town, in order that the foreign

residents may go to a place of safety.
All places of business are closed, and the

situation is extremely critical.

San Domingo City, April I.—At 0 o'clock this
morning the government troops outside the

city attacked the insurgents in the suburb of

Pajarito. The severest ehßagpment since

the rebellion broke out aa*a*4 and the in-

surgents were driven back to thia city. The
artillery from the fort covered the insurgents'

retreat. General Vasquez, at the head of a

force reported to be eight hundred strong, Is
about to march on th* < ity. The rebels are
disposed to light to the last, and N is supposed

that if they are compelled to abandon the city

they will embarks on the gunboat Independ-

encia, which is hj their power, and go to th*j

northern part of th? island and join the rebels
there.

The United States cruiser Atlanta has landed
fiftymarines to protect the American Consulate.

Government Troops Repulsed Before
San Domingo.

Washington, April 5.—A report to the Navy

Department to-day from Commander Turner, of

the cruiser Atlanta, at San Domingo City, shows

another repulse to the government troops, who
made an attempt to take the city from the revo-
lutionists, and that Commander Turner was

again compelled to land bluejackets to protect

the United States Consulate. Commander Tur-

ner's dispatch is as follows:
San Domingo, via Hayti, April \u25a0>.

Government force* attacked city yesterday;

were repulsed. Report indicates Vasquez (the

President) approaching with strong force. Gov-

ernment gunboat fired three shots last night

without injury. City fortified: apparently deter-

mined to resist. .Landed marines to protect the
consulate.

One day last week Commander Turner landed

a force of fifty marines to guard the United
States Consulate at Par. Domingo City, when

th«» .situation there was reganled as critical.

ATTACK OX CITY FAILS.

Rush for Plarpr Mines in New California
District.

[TV rSUEOBArfI TO THE TFIBt.VE]
Needles, Cal., April .".--..ii.^ town is practically

deserted, as every one has gone out on the- desert
ten miles in a rush for placer sold mines. The
rtrpt cold was found twelVe feet below the surface
by Walter Orr and "Sim" Kleinfelter when they
were sinking for water. Since then the territory
for ten miles has been located. In a stratum of
sand twenty feet wide nuggets and dust are being
scooped out. and men who had not a dollar yester-
day are receiving offers of thousands for their
claims. From three buckets of gravel 122 was
secured. »

NAME WANTED
From The Chicago Tribune.

Just a word as to this Statehood matter. \\> ob-
ject to "Calizonia" and "Montezuma," because the
abbreviations, "Cat." and "Mont," wouM conflict
with abbreviations already in usp. Th«i names
should be short and b^gin with lettcrn not now in
usp. namely, B. E. J, Q. X. Vand '/.. For ex unpi< .
Cjui>

-. Zona or Tahoo wouldn't he bad. Ana we
don't wish any East's or West's N M.'h or O. K.'f.
Lastly, the names should lend themrclves easily
to rhyming, and should be short enough to po Into
thf first 11;!*=- nf a newspaper heading. Now, fire
sway!

OFFER OF PHILIPPINE CERTIFICATES.
A circular issued by Colonel Clarence R. Edwards.

V. B. A.. Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs of
the War Department at Washington, announces the
terms on which subscriptions will be received for
the J3,<.»j0,0'.>0 certificates of indebtedness of the gov-

ernment of the Philippine Islands authorized at the
last session of Congress as part of the plan for a
new coinage system in the Philippines. These cer-
tificates possess features making them especially
attractive for investment by the national banki«
They willbe accepted by the Treasury Department
a efecurity for the deposit of public moneys In the
national banks. They may also at any time be
substituted for United States bonds now held as
security for deports, provided, however, that gov*
eminent bonds fo released shall be us»d as se-
curity for additional national lank note circulation.

The certificates possess the attractive quality ofbein^ exempt from all taxes or duties of th* gov-
ernment or the Philippine Islands, and they are
also exempt from any form of taxation by the
lederal government and all State municipal and
local authorities in me United States or in the
Islands themselves. The rat« of interest is 4 per
cent, payable quarterly. They will be redeemable
in one year after ,Ute of issue in United States gold
coin. They will bear date, of May J. 1903. and will
be in coupon form. Their niption will be. ef-
fected at the offlce of the Guaranty Trust

'
Company

of New-York.
Subscription to these certificates will be received

at the War Department. Washington, not later
than 3 p. m. of Monday, April20 x0x 0 subscriptions
received after that dst<» and hour will hs con-
Bid«r*<J. •

\u25a0 ... -
•

They Arrive on the Umbria—Hearing on
Wednesday.

One «f tbe passaacers who arrived by the Umbr;*

pel :\u25a0 nr-iy—a iwwnnapcr correspondent from Caiifor-
i'ia sai-1 that extradition panics for Whitaker
Wright were sa board the steamer, and would be-

1 t" the proper authorities to-day. These
sir- doubtless the papers that Mr. Vox. oounsH
f-r Urn British consulate, referred to at last Tues-
day's !. nri.ii., when he a«-k»-<l for sn adjournment
pending th- ir arri' n! 1' was granted by Cotn-
n ler Alexander, and the examination of
YVriuht will lx> continued on Wednesday of this

Mitchell Coming to Advise Anthracite
Miners.

Wilkesbarre, I'emi.. April s.—John Mitchell, na-
tional president of the United Mine Workers, will
be in this city or Scranton about Easter to advise
\u25a0with th" district officers concerning the ;ippoint-<

merit of a conciliation' committee to assist in
straightening out the tangle that has arisen over
the different interpretations of the award of the
Strike Commission. The district executive boards
of the three anthracite districts held a meeting on
Friday to take action on the commission's award,

and decided to postpone action until the advice of
Mitchell could be secured.

The Strike Commission award, with reference to
the mining engineers, went into effect to-day. The
now order gives tin engineers <i holiday on Sun-
dav«=. which warn observed to-day throuehout the
region for the first time in the history of coal
mining.

RICK GOLD FIELD FOUND

WHITAKER WRIGHT PAPERS HERE.

TOR A CONCILIATION COMMITTEE.

DEATH OF MEXICAN OFFICIAL.
Mexico City. April 5.

—
Kleazer Lobera, Treasurer

General of the republic, is dead as the result of a
.Mirgk-iiloperation for appendicitis, lit- was fifty-

eight years old. He was born in Oaxaca. and the
greater portion of his life was spent in the public
service.

The Haytian Cabinet resigned on Saturday, owing

to the Senate having- passed a vote of censure
against the ministers lor their failure to take pro-
ceedings against those who were responsible for the
Interruption of the sitting of the Chamber of
Deputies on March 30 by the tiring of rifle shots.

GUAYAQUIL RELAXES QUARANTINE.
'

Guayaquil, Ecuador, April s.—The Board of
Health last night resolved to admit vessels leaving
San Francisco ninety days after December U.

MEXICO STILL PHOSPERING.

Republic Soon Adjusts Itself to the New
Silver Level.

Mexico City, April B.
—

Large business con-
cerns, while hoping for a speedy settlement of

the currency ijuestfoin, report an excellent busi-
ness both here and in the interior of the coun-

try. The general opinion is that the country in

a large measure has adjusted itself to the lower
level of silver.

PLAGUE ABOUT OVER IN MAZATLAN.
Uasattan, Hex., April s.—Tlit?re have been no

deatlus here Croat ths plague in three days, aii'l
only Sue serious Case remain.-; in hospital. There
h;i^ been oa« death at Bicqueros.

SPANISH CITIES CALMING DOWI7.

Funeral of the Three Students Killed at

Salamanca.
Madrid. April .">.—Slight disorders arising out

of the student demonstration yesterday con-
tinued here until midnight Saturday, since

which time the dry has been quiet. The pre-
fect Jias issued a proclamation forbidding pub-

lic gatherings. The lower quarters of the city

are occupied by mounted police.
The victims of th'1 riots at Salamanca last

Thursday, three students, were buried at Sala-

manca yesterday with great solemnity. All the
authorities, including the rector and professors

of tbe university, in th^ir academic robes, at-
tended the funeral

TWO SETS OF BULGARIAN BANDS.
Cable dispatches have reported that two dynamlt•:

outrages were rrrpetra.ted in Macedonia, at th°
town of Mnstapha Pacha, and along the railroad
line followed V>y the Oriental Express. These out-

rag's are credited In the dispatches to the "Revo-
lutionary Committee." I:is not generally known
that there are two committees, a uei'.tcal one at

Sofia and another in Macedonia., each bping the
director of many sub-committees.

Usually when Bulgarian revolutionary commit-

tees are mentioned the general idea is that refer-
ence is made to those formed in the princlpalitv,

and which have caused the insurgent movement tn
Macedonia. Those committee?, however, play a
secondary part in the Balkan trouble?. There r.ro
In Bulgaria about SCVOO Macedonians, who form
an active and powerful element, inasmuch as they

furnish to the army a good proportion of Its offi-
cers. These people dream rather of a "'great Bul-
garia" than of Macedonian autonomy. For a time
the direction of the Macedonian movement was
carried on exclusively by tha committees in Bul-
garia, but an organization of a similar kind soon
former! in Macedonia itself. Th« Macedonian
committees of the Interior are not ccmnosed of
men who, having taken refuge in the principality,

have derived ideas of a "great Bulgaria.' They
comprise only autochthonous elements— schoolmas-
ters, priests, und those of the people who have
receii ea some instruction. The interior committees
do not care anything about Sla.vism; they ure con-
c^rneu exclusively with the intern- i.s of Macedonia
and are opposed to outside intrusions. They be-
lieve that Macedonians only have the right to de-
cide about Macedonia, This is one reason for Kus-
Bian hostility.

As the Macedonians saw no peaceful way to

escape slavery, they began quietly to prepare the
population for an upheaval, and. as they needed
material resources, they looked for them outside.
It was then that the Bulgarian committees came
to help them. Similar action has been taken by
the central home committee and the high commit-
tee at Sofia, but there never was subordination of
the former to the latter. On the contrary, as ex-
plained by the Marseilles "Semaphore's" corre-
spondent at Constantinople, *he. home committee
says that ithas control over the direction cf the
movement. It accepts willinglyth« assistance of
the outside committee, but it intends to be the only
one to decide on the future of Macedonia. With-
out Its function a gemral outbreak in Macedonia,

Ie Impossible, and it seems that it has decided to
l>Fßin the revolutionary movement.

A NEW HAYTIAN CABINET.
Port-au-Prince. April5.—A new Cabinet has been

formed as follows:

Minister of War— CELESTUf.
Minister of Finance— M. LESPISXSSE.
Minister cf Interior— HYI'POLITE.
Slinlster of Justice

—
SI. NTXIA.

Minuter of Public Works— M. MAGNY.

Foreign Minister— M. BONAMT.

War Department Will Maintain Three
Squadrons in the Pacific.

Washington, Aprils.— The United States naval
representation in the Orient will be increased
materially as soon as the vessels now under or-
ders to proceed to these, waters arrive there.
The Navy Department in making this increase
contemplates squadrons in Asiatic and. Phil-
ippine waters under three general heads: Ves-

sels of line of battle, comprising the battleships

Kentucky, Oregon and Wisconsin, and the moni-

tors Monterey and Monadnock, all of which are

now there except the Wisconsin, which sails
from Puget Bound about May 1: the cruise-
squadron, made up of the New-Orleans, which

is already on the Asiatic station, and the Ra-
leigh, now in the Caribbean Sea, and the Albany

;.r.d the Cincinnati; and the squadron made up
of gunboats and small craft designed especially

for service in the smaller bodies of water where
the larger ships because of their draught are
unable to go. The idea of the three squadron

formation is a favorite one with many naval
officer?, who to some extent have arranged its
counterpart with the vessels of the Atlantic fleet.

It is said here that the change in the character

of the Asiatic Squadron is due primarily to what

naval experts consider the proper division of

the navy, and was decided on some time ago.

It also is felt to be a good precauttcnary
measure to have a strong representation in the
Far East ready fur service should tbe occasion
unexpectedly aris.".

TO INCREASE ASIATIC FL"CET.

Glorifying the Memory of Mer. Slain by the
Turks.

Sofia. Aprii s.—The Macedonians here held a
re<iui*;ii n;ass at the cathedral to-day for the

resoaa af the souls of the revolutionary Bul-
garians who were killed at Karbintzi, when a
band of twenty-four insurgents, under two Bul-
garian officers, were slaughtered by Turkish
regulars and Bashi-Bazouki. The portraits r£
the leaders of the band, bound with crape, were
placed in the cathedral, and the officiating priest
pronounced a sermon. in which h" held up th«
glorifying example of the vlctim6. The edifir?
a a? crowded.

MASS FOR BULGARIAN DEAD.

Peking Legations Say Troubles Arc

Confined to Kii'ang-Sc.
Pi/king. April.">.

—
Thi- report received here that

ihe action of the United States in increa.sing her

Asiatic Squadron la on account of "the alarming

reports on the situation in China." excites sur-

prise- in Peking. Such report! were riot sent by

the United States or British legation, which
possess good facilities for judging the situation

in China. The only disturbances considered
serioas are those in the Kwang-Se Province (the

southern province of China bordering Tonkin,
where one hundred thousand rebels are said to
be under amis), which were never directed
against foreigners. The latest reports regard-
ing General Tung Fuh Siang, the Boxer leader,

and Prince Tuan, the exiled anti-forelgn^r. who
are at the head of the insurgent forces in the

northwestern province of Kansu, are reassur-
ing. The government claims to have come to an
"understanding wiih them, whereby they agree

to refrain from hostilities. It is believed that
tbe government is .supplying them with funds
on condition that they remain quiet.

The officials promise thf foreign ministers that
the indemnity t>onds will soon lie signed. The
officials have apparently concluded that It will
be impossible to obtain any concession in the
serins of tbe Indemnity nrrtil that formality Is
ttilfilled.

Tbe Empress Dowager and the court started
to-day on their journey to the western tombs.
They willbe absent from Peking eighteen days.

The cars of the train bearing the Empress Dow.
«g"r and the Emperor have been specially con-
structed and decorated at a lavish expenditure.

<">ther trains willcarry most of the high offiVinls
in Peking, and the court's entire household of
funuchs and concubines. Business traffic on the
railways entering Peking willbe practically sus-
pended for several days. The masses regard the
pilgrimage with astonished approval, and pre-
dict that heaven will send disasters.

The United States Consul a!. Canton tele-
graphs that the famine in Kwang-Se Province
resulting from the rebellion* there. Is serious.

Thousands will die unless assistance is forth-
coming. He recommends that relief funds be
started abroad.

Preparing to Occupy Albanian Town
if Necessary.

London. April There Is little further devel-
opment in., the Balkan crisis since Saturday.

The rumor of the death of M. Stcherbina, the
Russian consul at Mitrovitza. who was shot by

an Albanian sentry, proves to have been prema-
ture, but the consul's condition is serious, and
symptoms of peritonitis have appeared. It is
reported that the Albanian soldier who shot him
lias been sentenced to fifteen years' hard labor.

According to a dispatch from Constantinople

the Austrian. Russian and British ambassadors
have had audiences of the Sultan, on whom
they impressed the necessity of suppressing the

Albanian agitation. The Sultan informed them
that in the event of the failure of the paci-
licatory mission that he had dispatched to Al-
bania he would take measures for the military
occupation of the disturbed region.

"The Dally Mail's" correspondent at Vienna

asserts that Austria has mobilized her AgTam,

Sarajevo and Temesvar army corps, Inreadiness
to occupy Mitrovitza, should such a measure
become necessary- The correspondent further
affirms that a dangerous agitation exists among

the Mahometan population of Bosnia and Her-
zegovina, which is secretly arming itself, in
spite of all official precautions, with the inten-
tion, it is feared, of emigrating into old Servia,

to swell the ranks of the insurgent Albanians.
A telegram from Belgrade reports that riot-

ing has taken place there as the outcome of
a demonstration against an objectionable police
regulation, and many persons were wounded in
the course of the disorders.

AUSTRIA MOBOLIZIXG. NO ALARM OVER CITIXA.

Flint's Fine Furniture.
Light and airy designs for
the Summer. Factory Prices.

/ 45 W. 23d St.

Battle Scarred Emblem of Mexican War for
Mississippi's State House.

From The Memphis Commercial Appeal.

The Department of Archives and History at Jack-
son, .Miss., is much elated over the discovery of a

most interesting relic of the Mexican War in the
shape of the historic Hag of the Ist Mississippi
Rt'glment. commanded by Colonel Jefferson Davis.
This battle scarred emblem of the- valor and hero-
Ism of Mississippi's brave son* In the Mexican War
has been located in Texas, and the department will
make every effort to get it for the museum of his-
torical relics to be established in the new Capitol

The Hag has been guarded as a sacred thins: for
the last fifty-seven years in the family of George
W. Campbell, the gallant ensign who bore it on the
bloody fields where the regiment of Colonel Davis
caw heroic service. It? story is fraught with the
deepest historic interest to the people of Mississippi
especially at this time, when they are consum-
matin}; the deal for Beauvolr as an everlasting
memorial to Jefferson Davis.

This flag was the flag of the "Tombigbee Volun-
teers." a company which was organized at Colum-
bus by Alexander K. McClung in the summer of
IMC and its ranks were filled with the youth and
chivalry of Lowndes and Monroe counties.

On the day of the departure of this company from
Columbus tae Torabigbee Volunteers assembled at
the residence of Major Thomas Blewltt for thepurpose of receiving from the hands of the fair
daughter oi this old Southern homo a beautiful
silk flax, the handiwork of the ladles of Colum-
bus. The flag was received by Ensign George \\
Campbell, who pledged that it should be honored
and protect*' 1 even unto the sacrifice of life, if
need be. a pledge which was afterward faithfully
krnt.

After leaving Columbus the company rendez-
voused at Yick»hurg. and was mustered into ibe
M"i of if United States as a part of the famous
Ist Mississippi Regiment. On the organization ot
the regiment Alexander K. McClung was elected
lieutenant colonel and W. P. Kodgers. of Aberdeen,
succeeded him as captain of the Tombigbee Volun-
teers. The flat; of tins' company became, by common
consent the flag of the regiment. It was trium-
phantly borne through the war. and at the battle ofMonterey was tw.ee fhot from the hands of thebrave color sergeant. George W. Campbell.

At Bu \u25a0•!! i Vista it proudly Bung Its folds to thr-
breeze and bi«i defiance to the foe when the lineof the inMississippi wa? ordered to move forwarda. the ravine where th( fortunes of the day -.».(•'
j»aved to the American army by the brave standit took. History records that the American army
wan outnumbered five to one at Buena. Vista andwas only saved from defeat by the heroic connuctor the ist Mississippi Colonel Davis, with one of

a VnleMl States engineer!1, selected the position
and formed the leglment in the snap- of th* j

-
n-vertetl y. and when th Mexican lancer* struckthe deadly angle they melted away like niist.At the first meeting of th* Tinted ConMlerate\*t9rans at New-Orleans thij -M flag «.,- ken?at neaiiqimrters and received reverential attention*«. ÜBvi» t ok the deepest interest in it,and senther kindest regards to the n«bl« woman who hadso safely guaraed and treasure i the sacral emblem ,

On another occasion this old flag was used to I
?^rTi/ Je por«rait of Mr. Davis waUe a bevy of

-
••Vf "̂l,

!?lrll.grouped around It and aarp" the jBonnie Blue Kins." And It was this fam« eld flicthai draped th bier of the hero of the i ,>• Vau£wben he Wlls laid to tr>, at Richn

.le?rre W fri ? a.mi TMTM- a daughter of Bn»inVf^i«. V
Ca?npb *11

-
of ,he Ist Mississippi. Mrs.JiS?£i? t v!ttyn}°Bell lhe nag to the State of Mis-sissippi, to be placed in the new Capitol.

HISTORIC BATTLE PLAG.

To Be Discussed by Academy of Political and

Social Science.
Philadelphia, April 5.-The seventh annual meet-

ing of the American Academy of politic*1«nd do-

clfl Science willbe held In this city on AprilHjßßd
1? The general topic for discussion will be The

United States and Latin America, and men prom-

inent in diplomatic circles, both in this country

and in Latin America, willspeak on the relations
of the United States to South and Centra 1

-
can countries. On April 17 W. W. BockhUl. Di-

rector of the International Bureau of American

Republics; John Barrett Moore and William I. Bu-

chanan, ex-Minister to Argentina and delegate to
the Pan-American Conference, will discuss "Inter-

national Arbitration on the American Continent.

Talcott William!., of this city, will deliver an ad-

dress on "Kthnlc Composition as a. Factor in

Latin American Republics."
The work of the academy Is to be reviewed by

Professor I- S. Rowe. president of the academy, in

the evening, and he will be followed by Francis
B. Loomls, First Assistant Secretary of State, and
former Minister to Portugal and \ enezuela. who
will deliver the annual address.

The next afternoon Charles R. Flint, of X»»-
York: Hannls Taylor. ex-Minister to Spain: O*orge

WinfieM Scott, of the University of PennsyHanta
and Clifford S. Walton, counsel of the Chilian
Claims Commission, will discuss "The Policy o.
the United States in Conflicts Between Europe and

Latin America." At this meeting the problem!-
arising from the recent Venezuelan controversy will
be considered. .

Cne of the speeches in which great interest is

manifested is that to be delivered by Senator Cui-

lom. chairman of the Senate Committee on foreign

Relations, whose subject will be "The Community

of Interests of the United States and Latin Amer-
ica

"
Seftor Alvarez Calderon, Minister from Peru;

Beflor Qiiesada. the Cuban Minister; Sefior Bar-
nardo Calvo. Minister from Costa Rica, and fcenor

Veloz Goiticoa. of the Bureau of American Repur>-

lics will discuss the relations of their respective
countries toward each other and toward this MSsB-

The Manufacturers' Club. Commercial Museums
and other organizations hay» arranged for recep-
tions between the sessions.

PROBABLY FATAL TALL

Manufacturing Optician's Son Found in

Father's
—

Skull Fractured.
Richard Kleine. of No. 328

'
West Thlrty-

fourth-st., was probably fatally injured Satur-
day night by fallingdown th*> stairs leading to

his father's office, at No. 127 West Thirty-sec-

ond-st. The father, Michael Kleine. is a manu-
facturing optician at that address, and occu-

pies the entire second floor.
Kleine had been drinking, and evidently w»nt

to the offlce to sleep. Soon after midnight.

Thomas Seemark. a night watchman, attempted

to enter" the building. Although the door was
unlocked, Seemark was unable to get in. a*

there was something Inside that blocked th*?
door. He. entered the next building. Wo. 1"_M.'.

and psissed into Kleine's office. At the foot of
the siuirs he found young Klein-. He toM See-
mark that be bad fallen down stairs, and was
assisted to the office by the watchman.

At •". p. m. yesterday, John Gilgan. another
watchman, found Kleine apparently still asleep.
He tried to rouse him. but was unsuccessful.
Gilgan called up the family physician. Dr. John
A. Steurer, on the telephone. When Dr.Blearer
arrived, he had Kleine sent to the New-York
Hospital, where it was found his skull was frac-
tured. Kleine has not recovered consciousness.

"TIM" CAMPBELL'S DOCTORS HOPEFUL.
Although virtually no change had occurred yes-

terday in the condition of ex-Congressman "Tim"
Campbell, who is seriously ill with pneumonia, the
physicians were inclined to be a trifle more hope-
ful. Ho slept a little last evening, lor the first
time in three days. If be continues to hold Mi
own until Tuesday, the crisis of his sickness, the.
doctors think he willlive.

There were many callers yesterday. Among them
was Justice Giegerich.

Bearing of Municipal Contests on

State and National Affairs.
Cincinnati. April T,.-The local elections

through this State to-morrow will be esp<*ri»>iy

important because of the INmunicipal code

enacted recently by the legislature, which reor-
ganizes every municipality. >\u25a0" officers willhow

ever, and for this reason the party advantage*

secure.l will be greater than heretofore at April

elections. The party organizations have be

„\u25a0— active, and many charge* of fraudu "

lent registration have been made. f^Ugg
dred warrants were prepared in hi, city to.lay

for service to-morrow. It hi charged that nor.

than a thousand false registrations ha%e be.n

made in a single ward.
n(rfl

__
this ,-lty.

The mayors of all the larger i^SSggMj*
Cleveland. Columbus. Toledo. Da***,**+*£
Zanesville and seveml -t-^.**1;
re-election, and Jones, of Toledo is out «r a

fourth term. In«all* here, and **»«»;£
Cleveland, arc credited with beinX Candida es

this year for the Democratic nomination for

Governor, as well as to be mayors of their £
spe"tlve cities, and next year for the nomination
for President. toY-Wow a,so *m be watched

Th. election to-mnrrow also «fli be notched

\u25a0Hispeak.

KELATIONS WITH LATIN AMEEICA.

THE OHIO ELECTIONS.
£EW- YQKK DAILY TRIBUTE. MONDAY. APEIX; & Vm.

NEW ERA IN IRELAND.
RELIGIOIS FEUD DVIXG.

The Scheme of Lord Ivcagk and Mr.

Pirrie
—

Noes of London.
Ohjadal to Ti.e New-York Tribune by French <'a'l<>/t

<COcvrlKht: 19C3: By The Tribune Assoclatien.l

London. April 0. 1 a. m.
—

Since the Union
there has been nothins like the present feeling

Of mutual esteem between Protestants ar<i

Catholics In Ireland. The splendid Scheme
which Lord Iveash and IT. .'. Pirrie are, with
the approval of Mr. Wyndharn. about to put

Into working order for the development of the
country's agricultural industry baa been un-

dertaken by them owingentirely to the changed

attitude of the classes in Ireland toward one
another. A company, private in the sense that

the public will not be asked to subscribe, is

to be foi-med. The capital has all been guar-

anteed by Laid lve« h and Mr. Pirri.-. These
wealthy Irishmen are prepared to put at least
£500.000 into th- business, although the initial
capital is not likely to succeed £230.000. The
•cope of th*- undertaking wilt at the outlet

be confined to th* agricultural communities
of Ireland. The scheme, as drafted, proposes
to establish central depots Bar the receipt of

all kinds of Irish produce in various parts

of the country. Tajuau depots •«\u25a0 be situated
as near as possible to existing means of transit,

and where no railways <>xist the produce will

be conveyed by means of an extensive carrier
service to the nearest Jepota, It is intended
to build a number of motor cars, ivhich will
v' introduced gradually in the more outlying

districts. The ordinjtry horse drawn vehicles
\u25a0will also he utilized, to start with, at any rat*.

*I^ater on. probably, with the assistance of the
government, additional light railways will be

built. Two things ere claimed for the system:

ItTrill enable the blah farmers to pet their
produce earlier to market and the produce will

bo carried at lever rates. In carrying: out the

scheme Lord Iveagh and Mr. Pirrie will have

the assistance of i. number of experienced
agriculturists, but they have no desire to make
a. profit out of the concern, and are even pre-

pared to lose money over it for the first few
years.

Immense significance is attached to the
forthcoming visits of the King to Rome and

Paris. On? paj>er froes so far as to declare
that the King's tour spells annihilation of the

German Emperor's ambitious schemes, as Ger-
many could never dream of risking a quarrel
either with England or America unless the
connivance of Italy end the neutrality of

France were secure.

ATTACKS BOSTWICK BILL.
l ,

Ex-Senator Ford Tells C. /\u25a0' U.That
Scheme Is ''Most Infamous."

Th* Central Federated Tnlon held its meet*;**,-
th« Grand < *ntral i'aUc- yesterday, lnc»—
labor fair Is in prcsreia ther.\ with which It want-ed to show tut i>ymp»thr. K.T-Btate car or FV>r.»
occupied a good part of the time of the m?etlnr|-
pratsinr the Kl»b*ri{bill amending Uwt

"
present

Ilapirl Transit act, ami denouncing th»! Bostwic'iiRapid Transit bill. Mr. Ford wan accompanied k-
A. J. Boulton. of th« Citizen* Inlnn, and at Mr
Houlton a request r«HirH the prlvile^ ef tS*
floor. He btptfl by njing that h* had had seind
nhurf in rh* drafting ef the bill,but not no \mrm
a share as Ml Boulton.

The s:reat»st franchise in the world, he satd, ha 4
practically been «civ«n away for '-venty-flvi; y» r̂ ,
to the I>lmont j-yndirat*. The prenent Rapi;
Transit art provided that dM fare could ne»»r h»
le?* than five cents, and more subways w»r<» b»ing
araaaw4 for under the act.

"My authority for stating aw that th» |t»|.
Mont syndicate ha* already cleared ao.ifle.fla> jr.
profits from the subway and that CO.OCO.W) more ti
In sight is Edward M. 3h»pard. counsel for th»
Rapid Transit Commission." h* said. ••The pr»~nt
Rapid Trant.lt act save Mayer I>»w. Mr Starh,,
Mr. Orr. Mr. Stelnway and others autocratic pow-
ers not #>-<t<'«*4od by Ihe most despotic potentate.

Ithas given the contractors for th« construction
of the rubway power to operate it nominally for
fifty, but in reality seventy-five, years', or two ar.4
a half Ken<»rations."

The EXsbers bin. he saM. instead of this Test- 1

a «ood deal of th» pow««r in the construction of
subway* by city money in the Board of Estimate*.
Under its provision school children could travel fr»-
ifit was so decided, and the fare could be re<fcjce<t

to thre« cents.
'Tet last \u25a0•ah." he continued, "a bill wa« lent

to Albany which Mayor Low is supposed to be re-
sponsible for. At first it was thought that tho an
Rapid Transit Commission was responsible for EC.
Bad as th» old Rapid Transit Commission wat.
however, its members disclaimed all connection
with It.according to the newspapers. We bar-

Controller Grout trying to have Fire Coir.iaUaioser
Sturgis dismissed on the charge of glv. . coar»i-n
for over 11.0:0 without advertising for Mdl yet m~.
Bostwick bill does wow."

He then read the following extract from tIMbi'.i:
"The said Board of Rapid Transit Commissioners

may. in its discretion, without advertising for pro-
posals as hereinbefore provided, enter into » con-
tract or contracts with any person, firm or corpo-

ration which at the time of the execution aid «.•\u25a0
livery of such contract or contracts is actually

engaged in constructing or operating a. read or
roada constructed at the public expense «r by

virtu* of a previous contract or contracts cade b •

the* said board."
He supposed. Bfr. Ford added, that th-y wasted

to ?rive the Belmont syndicate a. chance al maklas
another HMOO.OW or |5O.0«)o.«u«. Then h« conUsued:

The scheme is the most infamous Iever knew «<
Th*> Kamapo matter was small :h*x«*. compared
to th:= Allother matters, compared to thld stupen-
dous steal, were petty larceny.

After Mr.Ford had dilated for son* time on thi

merits of the Etebersr Mlhe asked the Central
Federated Union to indorse th« bill. This was
done ar.d a committee was appointed to go to
Albany to support it at a hearing to-morrow.Dispatches from Copenhagen report that the

German Emperor is highly gratified by the ex-
cellent welcome extended to him by the Danish
court and the people of Copenhagen. The Em-

peror has charmed everybody by his admirable
courtesy, and he is now genuinely popular. His
visit has resulted in the establishment of a real
entente cordiale. and it is certain that better

relations between Denmark and Germany will
henceforth, prevaiL There has not, however.
"been anything in the shape of actual political
negotiations. It is also worth noting: that the

j>ress has been uniformly friendly.

Hat
Policy

Yon can get one of a thousand
kinds of hats or you can get a

KNOX hat. Mast others are

local hats. The KXOX hat is

a universal gentleman's hat.

FtatiFtics as to deaths from cancer given In
tka \u25a0PMt at the Registrar General show that
the fatal cases are steadily Increasing through-

cut the United Kingdom, not merely in number

>ut in proportion to the population, and that in
years Jaaia proportion has b?*»n at least

doubled.-
trday was "Show Sunday," and large

crowds visited the studios of the Acadcmieians
and their associates to view the pictures they

Intor.d to send to the Koyal Academy.

A beginning is to be made this week

-with the installation of the Hall automatic
tignallirfr system on the North-Eastern Rail-
way. The material Is betas supplied from

America, and J. A. VIMengineer of the

Hall company, who is to superintend the in-

Ft relation, has arrived in York. The system

v.9.% fully Investigated last autumn in the
Batted States by H. A. Wham, peneral super-

intendent of the Xorth-Eastern Railway, who
elpjied a contract for the work to be carried

cut. I- M- F.

VATICAN HINDS WORRIED

How to Return Zing Edward's Visit Should

if*Call on the Pope.

Rome. Aprils.—The chief topic of discussion
at the Vatican continues to be whether or not
KingEdward willsee the Pope. The ceremonial
proposed, that the King: should \u25a0tart from the
British Embassy, i- much opposed, not because
he would be starting: from the residence of an

*mbassador accredited lo ''••- Quirinai. for the

Kins once there, say the Vatican authorities,

Itceasc-s to be un embassy, to become the bouse
at the sovereign, but because Cardinal Rampolla
roust return the royal visit to the Pontiff, and

he would arrive at the house when. Kins Ed-
•ward bavins ted it. it bad become again an em-'
haaay accredited to the Kin? of Italy. It is

\u25a0oggeatei that King Kdward on leaving the
Vatican should return to the British Embassy,

followed closely by Cardinal Itampolla. who

would arrive white the King was still there. The
objection against this course 1- that it would
create a precedent. The Nuncio at Lisbon lias

been charged to sound KingEdward on the sub-
ject.

Tiffany & Co.

Easter Gifts
RUMOR OF ROYAL ENGAGEMENT.

German Crown Prince Hay Marry the

Duchess Cecile.

Copenhagen. April .*•.—Rumors are current
among the German Emperor's suite and in
Danish court circles that (be German Crown

Prince Frederick WIUHm is to \u25a0•* betrothed to

Ihichess Decile, sister of. th* Grand Duke of
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, whos-e sister Alexan-
drine Is the wife of Prince Christian, the grand-

son of the King of Denmark. Duchess Cecile
•was born at Schwcrin on September 20. I8B&
Che will be seventeen years old next birthday,

•while the German Crown Prince is four years

tier senior.

OPPOSITION TO TREATY.

UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK

Pottery and Glass
Third Floor

2


